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QINIQ NETWORK
GETS BOOST
FROM
BROADBAND
CANADA
PROGRAM
NUNAVUT BENEFITS
FROM
NEW
BROADBAND
SERVICES
SSi introduces
improved
broadband
for QINIQ
customers
in Nunavut
June 4th,now
2012
Iqaluit,
Nunavut,
September
22, 2010plans
– Public
organizations
and other
groupsstarting
across Nunavut
have access to a state-of-the-art corporate tool for desktop audio-video conferencing and can more
easily
transfer
mega-files
via–the
better hotspot
advantage
the available
bandwidth.
These
IQALUIT:
June
4th, 2012
TheInternet,
“largesttaking
and coolest
on of
earth”
just got better!
Starting
on
new
broadband
services
are
made
possible
thanks
to
a
partnership
between
the
governments
of
Canada
June 4th, 2012, QINIQ residential customers across Nunavut will be able to choose a new and more
and
Nunavut,
Nunavut
Broadbandupgrades
Development
(NBDC),
andand
thecapacity.
operator This
of theboost
robust
plan thatthe
will
offer significant
to theirCorporation
Internet service
speeds
QINIQ
network,
SSi
Micro
Ltd.
in service will triple usage caps, and download speeds will be up to four times faster for the most
popular package.
The Honourable Leona Aglukkaq, Member of Parliament for Nunavut, Minister of Health and Minister
Responsible
for the North,has
along
with
Darrell
Ohokannoak,
of NBDC,
and Jeff
The service improvement
been
made
possible
through aChairman
recent agreement
between
thePhilipp,
Government
President
SSithe
Micro
Ltd., announced
that the
audio-video
file transfer
services
constitute
of Canadaofand
SSi Group
of Companies,
which
operates and
the QINIQ
network
in Nunavut.
In a
combined capital and bandwidth investment of $15.6 million between 2009 and 2012. The
addition to a number of network upgrades that SSi has been implementing and will complete this
Government of Canada’s contribution is $7.8 million, which is matched by SSi and customer revenue.
summer, this collaboration ensures increased monthly usage in households at affordable rates while
generally enhancing the QINIQ network and enabling subscribers to take advantage of advanced
“The Government of Canada is supporting improved broadband service in communities across
services such
digital Aglukkaq.
voice and video
Canada,”
said as
Minister
“The chat.
services being launched today will improve connectivity and

provide Nunavut residents with greater access to public services in areas like education, culture, and eUnder Industry Canada’s Broadband Canada: Connecting Rural Canadians program, the Government
commerce.”
of Canada is contributing almost $10.7 million, matched by SSi’s own commitment toward network
upgrades
and satellite
delivered
untilto2016.
The
Government
of Nunavut
hascapacity
providedfrom
$1.5now
million
support NBDC’s core operations since its
inception in 2003. Specific to this project, the Government of Nunavut’s Department of Economic
“Rural Canadians
deserve the same
reliable$250,000
internet access
as urban
Canadians.
Our
Government’s
Development
& Transportation
committed
in matching
funds
for project
management
and
Connecting Ruralover
Canadians
has brought faster internet to nearly 9,300 households in
communications
the pastinitiative
two years.
Nunavut alone,” said the Honourable Leona Aglukkaq, Minister of the Canadian Northern Economic
“The
Government
of Nunavut
is committed
to improving
connections
to proud
our communities
and the SSI
Development
Agency
and Member
of Parliament
for Nunavut.
“We are
to partner with
supporting
community-based,
sustainable
economies,”
said
Economic
Development
&
Transportation
Group to narrow the digital divide and ensure all Nunavummiut can participate in Canada’s growing
Minister
Peter Taptuna. “This project will do just that. We are pleased this funding will improve access
digital economy.”
to our bandwidth and the rest of the world.”
“SSi strongly believes the benefits of improved broadband service should be available for all residents
“The
launch not
of these
innovative
new broadband
represents the
action
of a broad
range
of Nunavut,
just those
in a limited
number oftools
communities”,
saidcollective
Jeff Philipp,
Founder
and CEO
of
organizations,
and isMr.
in Philipp
direct response
to the
needs
expressed
bythat
the the
Nunavut
public,”
of people
the SSiand
Group
of Companies.
continued,
“We
are very
pleased
assistance
of the
said
Mr.
Ohokannoak.
“They
significantly
enhance
our
ability
to
share
vital
corporate
data,
to
offer
Federal Government allows this to become an immediate reality”.
distance training and education, to hold cost-effective meetings without traveling, and to maintain our
language and culture”.
The Broadband Canada program is part of Canada’s Economic Action Plan to implement a strategy
that extends broadband coverage to as many unserved and underserved households as possible.
“Broadband” is defined as a minimum 1.5 Mbps download speed available to the consumer. For more
information on the Broadband Canada program, see www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/719.nsf/eng/home.

“SSi Micro is thrilled to be the company that takes Nunavut to the next broadband level,” said Mr.
Phillip. “These tools are all cutting-edge technology, robust and adapted to satellite-served
communities. As we begin a new decade, Nunavut’s broadband future has never been brighter.”
Today’s launch of services marks the second major initiative of a larger four-year financial
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commitment, totaling $21.6 million, made by the Government of Canada in August 2008 to improve
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remote
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products
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Meet Online
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starting today.
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more
information
see www.qfile.ca
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services
to all 25 communities
in Nunavut,
an area spanning 2 million square kilometers where
communities are not connected by roads or terrestrial or submarine telecommunications links. The
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For more information
on QINIQ,
see www.qiniq.com,
and for the SSi Group of Companies,
Matthew Illaszewicz
charlotte_walker@ssimicro.com
see www.ssimicro.com.
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NBDC is aDevelopment
not-for-profitand
federally
registered corporation whose members represent community,
Government
Nunavut
private sectorofand
citizen interests to ensure that reliable affordable access to broadband services is
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-30For further information on the Government of Canada’s infrastructure investments, visit
www.creatingjobs.gc.ca. To learn more about Canada’s Economic Action Plan, visit
www.actionplan.gc.ca.
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